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German Troops Reported I

Retreating in Belgium I
It London, Nov. 7, 5:32 p. m. A dispatch to the Renter's Telegram company from Amsterdam brings the following statement by the Turkish army headquarters re-- IS ceived from Constantinople by way of Berlin: "The Russian army showed no activity on Friday. This morning the Russian fleet bombarded the Black Sea ports of

9j Zunguldiak and Kuzlu for two hours. At Kuzlu the Greek steamer Nikoa was sunk. At Zunguldiak the French church and the French consulate were destroyed." H

I RUSSIANS ARE REPULSED
.

ON THE WARTHE I
e lit?

Mi r

GERMANS MASS TROOPS AROUND ARRASj
S POR SUPREME EFFORT AGAINST FRENCH
rpi ' ,

g EMPEROR WILLIAM IN DIFFICULTY

I IN BOTH ARENAS OF THE WAR
ordlBi

irta,
O
: i If Russians Hold Advanced Positions Every Available Man

QdUj Will Be Needed in Russian Poland More Seasoned
Fighters Needed in Belgium Allies Are Driving

Forward at Dixmude and Taking Of-
fensive East of Ypres,

II STREAMS OF REINFORCEMENTS REPORTED
c

Austro-Gcrmam- n Forces Fall Back on Fortified Positions If
Able to Kold Out German Troops May Be Rushed West

1 to Bolster Up Battered Forces on the Yser Turks
Seize More of Allies Vessels Russians Report

Porte's Armies Driven Back From
Caucasia With Heavy Losses.

Petrograd, Nov. 7, via London, 2:40 p. m. Russian
forces are attacking the German position at Sieradz, on the
Warthe river in Russian Poland, southeast of Kalisz, and
about 1 5 miles east of the German border, according to infor-
mation reaching Petrograd today.

This engagement marks the beginning of the Russian
advance against the last fortified German positions on Rus-

sian soil.
The Germans are heavily entrenched at Sieradz and ap-t- n.

pear determined to dispute the crossing of the river Warthe.

- London, Nov. 7, 3:55 p. m. Residents of Heme Bay, a
seaside resort on the east coast of England were awakened be-twe-

midnight and 1 o'clock this morning by the sounds of
heavy firing in the North Sea. Heme bay is situated on the
Estuary of the Thames, six miles northeast of Canterby.

Petrograd, Nov. 7. The left wing of the Russian army
in engagements taking place between October 23 and Novem-
ber 4 on the front in the vicinity of Cracow, took prisoners

C 274 officers and 18,500 men of the enemy, according to infor- -

mation given out today. In addition to these prisoners the

U Russian forces captured three howitzers, forty pieces of artil- -

lery, 36 rapid fire guns and a large quantity of material for
W the manufacture of cartridges.

Berlin, Nov. 7, via London, 7:18 p. m. The following
official communication was given out at German army head-

quarters this afternoon:
"In the eastern arena of the war three divisions of Rus-

sian cavalry crossed the river Warthe above Kolo, were defeat-
ed and pushed back across the stream. There have not been
encounters elsewhere.

c Paris, Nov. 7. 8:01 p. m The of- -

4th fJclal announce ment this afternoon
' says thiit the situation Is relatively

quiet on tho River Yser below Dix-

mude.
The statement sots forth that

French and British forces have suc-
cessfully repulsed Gorman attacks
along almost the entire front. Ref
erence is made specifically to Dlx- -

' mude and Dixschooto, whore counter
attaclcb were repulsed; to the south
east of Ypres, where the French hae
assumed tho offensive with the Brit-
ish, and to Neuve Chappelo, where
the British forces drove back the Ger-
mans.

11 Day and Night Attacks.
Ilf j Day and night attacks between Ar

ras and too Olsu have boon checked,
and near Vailly the French occupied

L positions previously wrested from

J" thum. In the Argonne other attack

i

were repulsed and here the French
claim progress Northeast of Verdun
two village! have boon captured and
to the southeast of Verdun aud to
the southeast of St. Mihlcl the of-

fensive movements of the Gorman
failed according to French statement
Also on the right wing the enemy
sustained loss around Nancy

Official French Statement.
"On our left wing the situation is

relatively quiet on tho Yser down-- j
stream from Dixmude The Belgian
troops who advanced along the right
hank of the Yser from Nleuport In
the direction of Iorubaertzyde and
who had been counter-attacke- by tho
Germans, were sustained In time. The
situation has been entirely

In this locality.
"At Dixmude the marine fusiliers

repulsed a fresh counter-offensiv- e

movement Further to the south the

attacks of the enemy around Bix-

schoote also were repulsed by French
troops, who subsequently advanced.

To the east of Ypres the situation
is without change. To the southeast
of this town we hae resumed the
offensive in combination with the
British troops operating In this re-

gion, and repulsed an attack particu-
larly violent and pronounced bj de
tachments belonging to the active
army corps recently brought Into this
region b) the Germans.

British Repulse Enemy
"Between Armentieres and the ca-

nal of LaBassee the British army,
on its side, repulsed a violent attack
at Neuve Chapelle. Between the ca--

nal of IaBassee and Arras, as well
as between Arras and the Olse, sev-

eral counter attacks, delivered by
night and by day. have been checked
We even made some slighr progress
in the region of Vermelles and to the
south of Aix Noulctte.

"On the center, in the region of
Vailly, we continued during the day
of yesterday to recapture ground pre-

viously lost by us In thn Argonne
fresh attacks on the part of the en-
emy were repulsed and at the end of
tho day our troops made progress at
several points.

'To the northeast of Verdun we
have taken possessions of the vil-

lages of Haucourt and Nlgeville
German Offensive Fails.

In the wooded region along the
heights of Meuse. southeast of Ver-
dun, and In the forest of Apremont.
southeast of Mihlel. the offensive
movements of the enemy failed. Some
trenches in the vicinity of Saint Renii
were carried by our troops.

"In our right wing, the attacks of
the Germans on the advanced posi-
tions of the Grande ("orrone of Nancy
(the circle of fortified positions

Nanc resulted in percept-
ible losses for the enemy. A surprise
attack undertaken by the enemy
against the heights which dominate
Mount Salnte Marie, resulted in com-
plete failure."

Belgian Official Report.
Havre, France, Nov. 7, via Paris

2 p m. The following Belgian com-
munication was giveD out today.

"The situation on the Yser shows
no change The enemy has posts oh
the left bank but has been content
od with a feeble artillery fire directed
againsl the roads in the environs of
Ramsacpelle.

"The defeats In Russian Poland
seems to have resulted in the retreat
of portions of the enemies troops in
Belgium. There has been reported
in the connection the departure to-- !

ward the east of a division of 5000
men who have been seen marching
from Bruges toward Ohont. Further

'

more, five troop trains left Brussels
recently, going in the directiou of
Louvain.''

Furloue Fighting at Bixschoote
Paris, Nov. 7. 1 a m Eye witnes-

ses from tho front declare that the
fighting around Bixschoote is as fu-

rious as ever The Germans have
attacked again and again and posi-

tions have been won and lost many
times, but the advantage has re-

mained with the allies No less vio-

lent was the struglo south of Ypres.
between Wygtschaete and Messlnee,
lor rounnatnl ol me mgn roau leading
from Ypres to Armentieres nnd Lille
This road is now in possession of the
allies.

Germans Lack Officers.
Now or never Is the time for the

Germans to bring up reserves to make
a decisive effort to win through, in
the opinion of military experts Ac
cording to prisoners taken recently,
however, while there is no lack of
mon there Is a great dearth of of-

ficers, large numbers having been
sent to the Russian frontier where
the need of them is greater to make
up staffs for the reserve corps oppos
ing the ever-growin-g Russian army.
The German 'tiorts to pass Arras and
break through to the coast by way
of the hill country of Artois continue
but with less success.

French Hold Argonne Region.
The armv formerly commanded by

the German crown prince east of

I

the Argonne region has resumed its
attempt to force a passage across the
forest to join the army on the other!
side. The French, however, retain
command of the only roads across,
this difficult region and all attacks,!
though made with great determina
tlon have failed to shake the French
positions.

Russians Pursue Turks.
Petrograd, Nov 7. An official com - j

munication from the general staff in
Caucasia, dated November 5, says:

"There has been no considerable
activities as yet. Some Kurdish regi-
ments, supported by infantry and
masses of the population in arms at-

tempted an offensive northeast of
Karakllissa. The Turks were driven
back w ith great losses.

"The Russians continue to pursue
the Turks and Kurds, who were de-

feated in the hilly regions of Pas-sine- ,

Dladine and Balaset. The Turk
ish troops wero either exterminated
or dispersed "

London. btal 7, 1?." p. m. The op-i- i.

'lions In the eastern and western
theatres of the war, which during Uie
early stag, s of the campaign were
onlj broadly related, daily are be- -

coming more closely Interlaced, as the
Russians draw nearer th Gorman
frontier.

It Is argued by British observers
that if Geimany ran hold entrenched
positions along the river Warthe in
Russian Poland, she may be able to
throw much needed men into ,

but, on tho other hand, if it
is true that the Russians have occu-
pied Kolo on this river, the theory is
advanced that the defensive value of
the stream Is to an extent lessened
ami It may require even, man that
Emperor William now has there, if
Germany hopes to put up a stand
along the Warthe to rival the resist-
ance shown along the Aisne A more
frequent exchange of messages be-- t

een General Joffre, the French
commander In chief and Orand Duke
Nil bolas, commander in chief of the
Russian armies, would seem to indl-cat- e

how closely the allies are at-

tempting to make their moves con-- i
n lit with the situations in both

theatres.
No noteworthy change In France or

Relgium was reported during the tore-- 1

noon The latest British official
statement mentioned a decreased

Igor In the German attacks In West
Flanders, while the French commu-
nication said that the hattle was as
violent as ever The allies are re-

ported as driving forward in the vl
cinity of Dixmude and were at last
accounts taking the offensive south
and east of Ypres, the iolnt where
since last week, the Germans havfl
been endeavoring to get through
Stream of German Reinforcements.

Many dispatches speak of a stream
of Oerrr.au reinforcements and the al-

lies in British official statements havo
taken cognizance of the changed com
plexion of these fresh troops It is
pointed out that vast numbers of raw
men may have proved inferior to a
smaller and better trained force, as
th- repulse of German mixed forces
along the Yser would indicate, and
that the use of more first line troops
In West Flanders may mean less
prodigality and heavier fighting than
., . A v,,', flini-ri- ,ri-iii- l th.-- . ffBQ6U1B lO lie'- - VI"
rner German rushes

A hundred and fifty thousand Ger-
mans, it is Bald will be moved to
Di Ulum from Mucnster, Prussia, next
Week, while troops, who fought near
Sedan already are in West Flanders.

England s chagrin over the naval
loss in the Pacific was somewhat as-

suaged by the full o( Tsing Tan and
by the further news of the rounding,
up of the rebels in South Africa.
Auatro-Gcrman- Strongly Entrenched.

Notwithstanding Russian claims to
an overwhelming success In the east,
there is nothing to show that th- Oer
man and Austrian forces have met
great disaster, and. although they
were compelled to retreat, they ap-

parently were able to fall back upon
strongly fortified positions b t d

in advance. The probability that they
are safe in these positions for the
present at leas', leads London to sug

gest that German troops will be with-
drawn and rushed to the west to bol-

ster up tho battered forces there for
a supreme effort to pierce the allied
line south of Ypres. For the last two
days heavy cannonading has been
under wa and this is believed to be
preliminary to tho main German at-

tack.
Russia. In an official statement,

makes claim that the resistance of
the enemy ha6 been broken, after
fighting of seeral weeks along a
front of o"o miles. Thlb campaign
has now been closed, in the opinion
of the Russian military authorities,
who say that a new period of the
war will be Inaugurated.

Turks Seize More Vessels.
Of the lighting on land and sea

brought about by Turkey's entrance
Into the war. little was learned today
Turkish officials at Smyrna are said
to have made further seizures of ves-
sels of hostile countries and the Rus-
sian general staff in Caucasia reports
that the Turkish force which attempt-
ed an offensive movement has been
driven back with heavy losses.

FORMALTRANSFER

OF TSING TAD

Japanese and German Officers
Meet at Barracks and Con-

clude Capitulation.

Two Lessons of the Siege Ef-

fectiveness of Heavy Guns
and Aeroplane Scout

Work.

Toklo. Xov 7, 9:15 p m After
desperate assaults, In which the Jap-
anese In the fact of heroic resistance
rivalled the bravery of their forces
at Port Anhnr. tsing Tan sur--n

u). i. at 'J 'u o'clock this morning
At that hour Governor Meyer-Wal-deck- .

following the hoisting of white
flags on the forts, sent an officer
with a flag of truce to the Anglo-Japanes- e

lln.s
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the Jap-

anese and German officers opened a

conlerence at Moltke barraeks when
the formalities of capitalation were
concluded

Unstinted Praise for Germans.
The Japanese officers pay unstinted

tihute to the bravery of the Ger-
mans who fought tenaciously to the
last I nofficial reports are that the
Germans blew up what was left of
their forts before surrendering and
practically the whole town Is in
ruins

A Japanese lorpedo boat flotilla
that entered the la found that near-
ly all the ships had en destroyed

An official estimate places the Jap-
anese killed In the final assault last
night at 36 with IS- - wounded. The
British took an Important part in the

ictory and two British officers were
wounded. No statement of the Ger-
man casualties is available but it is
believed that the) wen- - heavy

Lessons of Siege
The minister of war states that the

lessons learned from the siege were-- ,

first the destructlveness of the
heavy guns that tho Japanese used
for the llrst time: and second, in-
effectiveness of the aeroplane obser
vatlon serviie whereby the methods
of the defense were discovered. The
prisoners who will number, it is said,
between 6000 and 8000, will bfe

brought to Japan
Official Report of Victory.

The official version of the victory,
Issued by the Japanese war office
follows :

A genera1 bombardment on Octo-be- r

31 permit fed the occupation on
November i of the first attaoking n

36.6 metre hill, 3000 fcn i south
of our previous position and bounded
bj the Shl-H- o and the Shunkns-H-

We entrenched and prepared for a
further advance and on November i

we progressed (o a second position
a' Pompuga on the Fusaus-Ho- , when-w-

met a galling fire, yet never
flinched. The heavy artillery moved
closer and with and pro-

tected the Infantry.
"On the night of November 6 wei

occupied the third and final attacking

position In front of the entangle-- 1

ments that screened the forts. Gen-- J

eral Yoshiml Yamada's command ad-
vanced from the center and forced
Its way through three heavily wired
defenses, crossed the intervening
ditches and charging courageously.
captured the center fort. This help-- ,

ed General llomchi occupy the north-
erly forL

"The right wing under General
Yoyhi and the British right center
led by Lieutenant Colonel Bernardis
ton, jointly charged and early on No-- '
vember 7 completely occupied Forts
litis. Moltke and Bismarck, forcing
the enemy to fly flags of surrender

"Suddenly." says the official re-
port from Tou io, "the flag of sur-
render ran up in morning breeze, on
the weather bureau mount towering
above the sea and the land."

Japan to Hold Tsing Tau.
The vice minister of the navy

states that Japanese will hold Tsing
Tau until the war is over when she
will 'open negotiations" with China.

When the fighting at Tsing Tau Is
at an end, the question is raised as
to what Japan will do next. It is sug-
gested that she will now inaugurate
an offensive naval campaign on the
Pacific, employing the fleet re'eased
from the bombardment of Tsing Tau
In an attempt to run down 'he Ger
man warships which wrought such
havoc to British shipping Interests
and defeated the British fleet off
Chile

uu

WAR BULLETINS

San Francisco, Nov 7. Captain IT
Kikuchi of the Japanese freighter
Azumasan Maru said today that he
had been conoyed from Japan to tho
Pacific coast by two Japanese battle-
ships but he refused to divulge
their names He said the warships
left him two days out from San Fran
cieco.

Lima. Peru, Nov. 6. 5 p. m (De-
layed ) Four warships passed Callao
southbound today They kept far
out from the short and their nation-
ality could not be made out.

London. Nov. 7. 3 05 p m The
feet of the war Is shown In the fig-

ures published by the board of trade
for the month of October: Imports de-

creased $100,850,000 and exjiorts de-

creased 90, 100,000. The principal
loss in imports was $27,500,000 on raw
cotton from America and ?7 "00. on
cotton from Egypt, together with

on manufactured articles The
exports of coal declined $1 nOnnmo
and the exjtorts of manufactured ar-

ticles declined $35,000,000 Of the
latter cotton yarns made up $26,250.-00- 0

and wool yarn $t. 250,000,000.

St Johns, N P., Nov 27 Official
announcement has been received by

the New Foundland government that
the British admiralty is prepared o

enlist 500 members of the naval re-

serve of New Foundland for Immedi-

ate service in Europe. It also is de-

sired to increase the strength of this
reserve from 600 to 1000 men. En-

listment for both services Is actively
proceeding It is understood that
the men sent to Europe will be draft-

ed into the British navy to fill gaps
caused by the loss of British war ves-

sels In the North sea.

Ixmdon. Nov. 7. 10 4" a. m In a
dispatch from Athens dated Friday,
November C, the correspondent of the
Exchange Telegraph company says
that the authorities of Smyrna, in
Asiatic Turkey, have coniiscated all
Rrltish French. Belgian and Kussian
steamers lying In the port. The pub-

lic treasury has been transferred
from Smyrna to the interior, the cor-

respondent continued, and the trans-
mission of riph- r telegrams between
neutral consulates and legations has
been forbidden.

Petrograd. Nov. 7. via London, 2:40
received here fromp. m A dispatch

Tlflis says Armenian refugees reach
lug there report that volunteer bands
of Armenians have had several sharp
engagements with the Turkish garri-

son at Van In Armenia,
uml abou' 145 miles southeast oi
Erzerzum. These bands of Armeni-
ans hau come together in the In

terior of Turkey for self defense. I

KAISER AT FRONT I
URGING TROOPS I

Drives Daily Through Terri--
tory Behind Lines and Be- -

stows Rewards for
Bravery. f

TALKS TO WOUNDED I

Emperor Is Thoroughly Dis- -

satisfied With Recent I
Events in Campaign Ik

London, Nov 7, 7 15 a. m The
correspondent of the Express on the

frontier, under date of Frl-day- ,

telegraphs the following
"The kaiser Is close to the front in

Flanders, making efforts to Inspire
his troops to gain Calais. I

"Despite the nearly successful bomb I

attack on him at Thlelt, Sunday, the I

kaiser continues to drive dally j

through the territory behind the
Bruges and Courtral roads. His
route is always kept secret and he
uses a car of different appearance
each time

Confers Iron Cross Dally.
"Daily he singles out certain sol- -

diers for acts of exceptional bravery
and personally gives them the iron
cross. He visits the field hospitals
and talks to the wounded, invariably
saing 'Good day, comrade. The
kaiser wishes you a speedy recovery'

"The kaiser dined with the staff
at Ghent yesterday and returned to
headquarters thorough dissatisfied
with recent events in tho campaign."

HARVARD DEFEATS I
PRINCETON TEAM I
Tigers Lose Hard Fought Bat-

tle at Cambridge by
Score 20 to 0.

Cambridge, Mass Nov. 7. -- Without
ihowlng much of her hand. Harvard
gave Princeton the soundest defeat
ever bi in d by the Crimson over the
Orange and Black, the score standinc
20 to 0 at the end of the game. The
Crimson first eleven scored two
touchdowns and Mahan kicked two

rom ihe Held In three period
and hall i minute in the fourth Du:-In-

the rest of 'he game nearly 20

Harvard substitutes went into the
play. Mahan proved himself an
able substitute for Brickley by kick-

ing two Held goals
The Princeton offense was a bit- -

j

ter disappointment to five hundred
cheerers of Hie Orange and Black
I'ntil Harvard substitutes went into
the pa me Princeton could not gain

rive yards by rushing. An unusual
number of fumbles marked the play.

Louan the principal offender.
Hardwick took Mahan s place and

OH the first rush of the last quarter
made the second touchdown He

kicked goal. Score:
Harvard 20. Princeton 0.

bunch of substitutes was sent In

for both sides La kicked off to

Francke ho came back 20 yards
The tackle hurl Mm and King took

his place Klne celebrated by making

elgbt yards, but Harvard lost five

for off able the Crimsons first pen-,i- i

y Two axhanges of punts re- - J

suited in another touchbnek over the j

Princeton line Drlgss replaced Law

ftnd punted Whitney took Hard-wick- 's

position. King made a first
p two tries aud Whitney mads

another on the mark. Smith j

tried to turn Ballln's end but lost nine
yards Whitney missed a field goal.
Ames catching and coming back to
big mark Orlggs made four

(Continued on Page Six.)
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